
^CREEL DENIES
BOOK BLAME

Proves He Prevented Publi¬
cation of "Propaganda

Masterpiece."
Caeorge Creel, chairman of th· Com¬

mittee on Public Information, made
public ladt night a letter written by
him in reply to the statement of Dr.
Claude H. Van Tyne of the Unlrtr-
sity of Michigan holding Mr. Creel
responsible for th« publication of
"Two Thousand Questiona and Ans¬
wers About the War." which book
Dr. Van Tyne characterised as a

"Masterpiece of Hun Propaganda."
Mr. Creels letter shows very clearly

that he himself, and not Dr. Van
Tyne, caused the publisher of the
book to stop its circulation, and that
not within the past few days but as

long aero as June 26. He shows also
that the work was not anonymous
but bore the Imprint of the Review
of Reviews, whose editor was re¬

sponsible for Its production.
Vast Tyaae Karw Faet».

Mr. Creel charges In his turn that
all these facts were known to Dr.
Van Tyne, and he comroents sar¬
castically upon Dr. Van Tyne's sup¬
pression of them in his attack upon
the book and Mr. Creel.
From an Independent source it was

learned that the material for "Two
Thousand Questions and Answers
About the War" was obtained largely
from "A Catechism of the War." pub¬
lished in Australia, where It had wide
troarue.

CASTORIA
For Iniajits and Children

im use For Over 30 Years
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"REST IN PEACE," SAYS
SALVAGED COFFIN TAG

But Arriving Trucldoads of Saved
Things Arc Rather Disturbing.
"Rest ln Peace" ia the motto on

a battered alTver coffin plate sent
la to the salvage warehouse, Dela¬
ware avenue and C at ree ta north-
eaat. The motto la about the worat
misnomer that could have come to
the busy warehouae with the auto
trucks rolling In every few minutea
full of salvage.
A lettcç from Stephano Brothera.

of Philadelphia, waa received by
the salvage committee yesterday»
saying that 500 tin cigarette cartona
had been shipped prepaid to the sal¬
vage division. The letter also sug¬
gested that the committee ask local
dealers to save the cartons.

Tinfoil in en\elopea ia coming in
to The Herald office as well ae to
the salvage warehouse. Yeaterday a

package waa received containing1 a

silver thimble and two gold stlck-
pine. This was direct response to
the government's request for
Jewelry to be donated for the Red
Cross.

URGE BANKS TO FILE CLAIMS.

A. B. A. Declares Women Cannot
Stand Strain.

The American Bankers' Associ¬
ation has issued a circular letter to
banks throughout the country ad¬
vising them to flic exemption claims
in behalf of their essential employes.
The association believes that skill¬

ed bookkeepers should be included
in the deferred group together with
officerà and tellers of the banka.
It Is pointed out that it will be Im¬
possible to substitute women en¬

tirely in these positions as they are
unable to stand the strain of the
long hours required of bookkeepers.
They declare that the banks of the

country have already lost a large
number of their skilled employes and
that a certain number of these most
be retained if the banking business
is to be continued.

Georgetown Head Celebrates«.
Rev. John B. Creed'on, president of

Omrxpiown 1'niversity, celebrated
his 47th birthday anniversary yester¬
day.
Father Creedon was born at Arling¬

ton. Mass., In 1871.

NO NEW WOOL FOR
CIVILIAN USE, URGED

War Industri« Board Issue* Warn¬
ing to Prevent Shortage.

There is no new wool for civilian
consumption and there will not be
"for some time to coma."
This was the statement of the War

Industries Board last night in a warn¬

ing that there must be "conservation
of wool,'and of all things made of
wool, for a long time to come, to
prevent serious shortage and real dis-
treas."
The admonition to conserve applies

particularly to the uses of cloth and

j clothing now made up that will be dif-
ficult of renewal when the present
stocks are exhausted.
No real shortage, however, the War

Industries Board emphasises. Is to be
feared this winter In the supply of
wollen cloth or clothing, for there are

{ large stocks of both on hand for
normal civilian demands for the sea¬

son.
No program for future supply of

wool for cloth for civilians can be
undertaken at this time, the War
Industries Board asserts, as the sit·

! uatlon now Is such that wool must be
Imported for strictly governmental
needs and, until such Importation re-

suits In a surplus, there will be no

provision for the civilian population.

TWO D. C. SOLDIERS
IN WOUNDED LIST

George W. Himelright Reported to

Have Lost Right Arm.
George W. Himelright, aged 23

years, of W Sixth street southwest,
and his chum. Cornelius Driscoll, 3&4
? street southwest, both appeared on

the casualty list yeeterday aa wound¬
ed.
"I saw George Himelright fall."

writes Private Driscoll, "but I waa
too busy running on to bag that
Dutchman at the machine gun who
put a piece of lead in my leg to
stop and pick George up."
Young Himelright's right arm has

been amputated at the elbow, accord¬
ing to Red Cross messages received
by his father. He will soon be able
to write with his left hand under the
tuition of the Red Cross nurses.

Study the store ads.for they are

published for your guidance In buying

(F HIRSH'S SHOE STORES. 1026-28 7TH ST. N. W. ^\

The Great Interest In Response to Our Sale
Shows the Value We Offer in This Specal Lot of
Women's and Growing Girls' New Fall

English Walking Boots
With Correct Military Heels

and Dress Boots
With Full Covered and Louis Leather Heels

.At the Very Special Price»

THIS event affords
you the opportu¬
nity of selecting

fine quality footwear at
real savings prices.

Do not fail to come

and see this season's
best new styles at

$5.85 the pair.

Complete Line of Sizes and Widths

Sck;
SHOES

HIRSH'S

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Strong and sturdy, built for hard wear,

and to look "like Dad's."
$2.45 to $4.00

Growing feet need well-made shoes,
and common-sense shape. HIRSH'S

, SCHOOL SHOES fill both requirements.
Children's Lace or Button Shoes,

6 to 8.$1.50 to $3.00
Child's Lace or Button Shoe*,

w VA te 11.$2.00 to $3.50
Mums' Lace or Button Shoes,

11 to 2...$2.50 to $4.00
Growing Girls' Lace or Burton

Shoe«, 21 2 to S.$3.00 up

Out of the H^h-Rent
Diitrict.

Once Here . Our
Prices Are Sure to
Plea»« You.

Special Attention Gi»en Phone (Main 4471)
and Mail Orders.

HIRSH'S
SHOE STORES
1026-28 7th St. N.W.

tc\ete.rra ? and L Sta. \'. W. li

Come to HIRSH'S
for Shoes for the
Entire Family. Bet¬
ter values. Better
prices SAVE YOU
MONEY.

^

THE COMEDY AND DRAMA OF
REGISTRATION AS ENACTED
BY THOUSANDS YESTERDAY

Colored Man Wants to
Sign Under Two Names.
One colored man in Washington I«

going to be reported as a «lacker In
spite of his efforts to the contrary.
He told the clerk yesterday after¬

noon that both his wife and his
mother were waitinB for a chanca to
"fix him." and he was sure that at
last it was only a question of which
one would get the chance.
"You see. JudKe," he explained,

"when I usta live wlf my pappy I
used his nttme. and then when I lived
with my mammy I used her name.
When I got married I used my pappy's
name, an my wife ain't never heard
.my other one.

"If 1 registahs under my pappy'«
name, my mammy's goin' repot me
¦aa one of des here slackers, and If

¡I uses my mammy's name, my wife's
igoan do dat repoting.*'

The unfortunate man suggested that
ha be permitted to register twice as a

¡way out of his dilemma, but In »pit«
of his entreaties the clerk had to re¬
strict him to one registration. The
creation Is now, under whose name
'did he register, and which of his
iwomen folks will have the «atief«?¬
tion of reporting him as a slacker.

Four Yards of China's
Patriotism Register.
Nearly four yards of patriotism

«igned up for a trip to Berlin yester¬
day afternoon when two Chinamen,
father and son, registered together.
Six feet two inches belonged to the

father, a huge Chinaman who assured
the clerk that he was anxious to leave
hie "velly" good laundry business to
do his hit for Uncle Sam.
The remaining four feet eight

inches belonged to John's son. a
diminutive slant-eyed Celestial, who
barely came to hie father's waist but
declared himself aa full of fight as
his gigantic parent.

Tried Vainly to Register ;
Born in '65!
His mammy told him he was born

in '65, but he reckoned he'd betlei
come register so as to be on the safe
side, an old negro told the clerk at
the Thomson School Yesterday after¬
noon.
"Nossuh, I ain't never been Just

sure when 1 was bawn, but my mam¬
my usta say she thought tt musta
been somewheres along 'bout that
time, anyways I reckoned 1 had bet¬
ter just registah so's I be sure."
The old darkey wa» told that even:

if he wag not "just sure" about hie
birthdate, he was safe from being
mistaken for a slacker, and need not
worry about registering.
"Course, I'd Uke to Jine." he as¬

sured the clerk thankfully, "but die
ol' rheumatíz o' mine done been botb-
erating me so long, t hat 1 reckon I
wouldu't be much good noways."

Commissioner Brownlow
And Others Up Early.
Numbers of worthy Wash ington

citizens arose with the dawn yes¬
terday to register.
Among these was Louis Brown¬

low, Commissioner of the District
who registered at 7 in the morning
at the Morgan Fchool. Some of
the others at the Morgan School at
'- in the morning who thus sought
to catrh time by the forelock were
K. S. Hege, secretary of the District
Council of Defense, Civil Servie»
Commissioner Galloway, Earl Ven¬
able, Webster Balliaçer. Julian Boi¬
ling and James Carpenter.
The crowd of local celebrities

wer« very cheerful, although sev¬
eral of them confessed that they
had not yet had breakfast.

To Discuss How Draft
Affects Business.
Business interest in the new draf'

regulations will be defined for the
benefit of Washington merchants,
this afternoon at a meeting of the
Merchants and Manufacturers As¬
sociations to be held at the Star
Building at 2 o'clock.
The meeting Is regarded by officiais

of the associations as the most im¬
portant held since the organization
wa» first established.
The question of how the business

man can economize in man and
¡woman power will be discussed.

Reports will be made offerinc some
definite suggestion in regard to re-
lleving the freight congestion In Joral
freight and terminal offices of less
than carload shipments.

Many Unnaturalized
At Franklin School.
The registration places In the

Franklin school handled a lot of un¬
naturalized foreigners. In that dis¬
trict are many Greeks, Russians snd
even Phlllipinos. Several Chinese
«-ame with Interpreters to register.

"I was fascinated comparing
Adam's apples," said one young
clerk.

"So many of them would swallow
them so before answering -Ques¬
tions.'*

"T never knew there wer<» so
many men separated from their
wives In this town," said another.
"When I asked them if they were

married they said yes. W'hen ?
asked them if their wife was their
nearest relative they would hesitate
and say, 'w'well I would rather you
should put down my sister, or
mother, or some other relative'.'*
Statements had to be made re¬

lative to the color of the registrant**
hair. One man sat at the d*>sk In
front of a young woman clerk with
his hat persistently pulled down
well over his head. When she came
to the question concerning the color
of the hair she had to pointedly ask
him to remove his hat.
His hair had no color. There was

no hair.

Alex. Michodracopoulis
Swaps with Registrar.
The young school teacher clerk

signed the registration card that
Alexander Michodracopoulis was
henceforth to carry In his vest
pocket. The gentleman deeming It
proper to exchange cards In such
cases pulled out a bit of paste board
and presented it with a flourish. On
It was written In addition to Mr.
unpronounceable's name, "ModeJ
Lunch Room, polite, clean prompt
service."
Although there were ma blist¬

ered fingers from constant »vrlting

We make a specialty of corree
ing defects by careful examination
and -proper adjusting, which Is Tery
important to obtain perfect vision.
rnnfldent and conscientious service
at the right prices.

Fifteen Year»' Practice.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
4.1« Ninth St. N. W.
OpdcsIU Ciana·.'! a.

from 7 In th» morning until » at
night, the school teacher« acknowl¬
edged that they had been very much
entertained. "It was hard for us to
realise that registering is a serious
business with these men. Some of
them were so excited. A great
many had no idea what year they
were born in, some could not re¬
member what their middle Initial
stood for and a few could not think
what any of their Initials stood for.

One of them fave the wrong ad¬
dress. He was Teutonic and stout.
He came puffing back to the clerk
covered with perspiration, his bald
head gleaming with myriad beads.

"I got home, I looked up the
noomber and I said Ach Mein Gott
I have given the young lady It
wrong, and mebbe they will arrest
ma." He was reassured and his
first card was marked "canceled."
There w»re many canceled card·
due to Just such error«.

Th» assistant to the Archbishop
at Athene who hi heading a mission
in this country to organise the
Greek church registered at the
Franklin school.

Wearer of Gray in '61
Wants Khaki Uniform.
Eighty-eight years old but anxious

to· serve the flag against which he
fought ln '61, was the story of an
old man who attempted to register at
the Thompson School yesterday after¬
noon.
"Yessuh. ? was bawn ln Vlrginny

In '30. and fit with Gen. Jackson, but
I reckon I could still do some right
smart fighting if these folks would
only let me."
The aged warrior «eemed heart¬

broken when he was told that Uncle
Sam was putting this scrap up to
¡the boy« between 1» and 45. and walk¬
ed away still protesting that he reck¬
oned he could shoot a gun as well
and better than these young chaps
who had never handled anything more
dangerous than a bean shooter.

Women Give Luncheon
For Precinct 5-C Men.
Registration officials of precinct Ko.

5-C were entertained yesterday after¬
noon at luncheon by members of the
.Southeast Community Center.
Although the registration for that

precinct waa held at the Van N'osa
School, the luncheon wu given at
the Tyler School.
Member* of the committee serving

the lunch were: Mrs. G. Orange. Mr».
F. Oroy. Mrs. R. Wolfe, Mrs. E,
Walker. Mrs. N. T. Hall. Mrs. R. M.
Grlfwell, Mn. H. J. Robb and Mrs
Allen Davis, general secretary of the
Southeast Community Center.

53,083 REGISTER
WASHINGTON FIRST
TOTAL 20,000 MORE
CONTINI'ES «'RUM [MOE ONE.

that they like to stay in bed Lite,
nearly every household was up and
stirring by 6 o'clock. Men who have
not gotten up so early in years, rolled
out and trudged the streets, overhung
with a heavy mist, on their way to
the registration places.
By the time some of these opened

the ltnass extended nearly around the
entire square and Included upwards
of 200 men. Old raen stood tn lia·
next to youngster« who were proud
to have Just reached their eighteenth
birthday. Rich and poor, cripples
and heavy young huskies, and all
races, mingled together ln the knowl¬
edge that they all had the same duty
to perform. Men wearing the uni¬
forms of foreign countries, most of
them decorated for courageous action
on the field« of battle of the pres¬
ent war marched into the office« of
the registrars alongside of High
School Cadets, most of whom have
never seen anything more dangerous
than an unloaded army rltle. The
Cadets, who are too young to regis¬
ter, were on hand to act as ushers
and guildes for the men who slsned
up.
Nowhere was the «lightest conten¬

tion shown, nor was any trouble vis¬

ible at any of the registration place«.
Friendly rivalry existed between the
early comers as to who should be
the first to register, most of the men

In the lines being acquainted with
one another.

Determinado· Lights I -

The more mature men entered the
registration places with a look of
determination and a steady step. Tho
\ounger one« entered raiher hesitat¬
ingly, appearing to be rather self-
conscious of the fact that ihey were

really men and were pledging them¬
selves to the work of real men. But
when the men were leaving, the look
on the faces of all was practically
the same, everyone was smiling and
cheerful, confident that they had per¬
formed their preliminary duty sin¬
cerely and properly.
Report« through the day to the of¬

fice of the director of the draft ¡n
the District, MaJ. D. J. Donavan.
kept officials Informed of the prog-
less of the registration. A general
atmosphere of cheer pervaded the of-
flees when the reports which the
boards made at noon on the number
of men registered showed that a great
number had heeded the urgui-s of
the committee and registered in the
morning. Officials took thi« as an

omen that they were to finish their
work early and therefore be the first

city to have its report filed in the
office of the Provost Marshal Gen-

lerol. This has been the aim of the
icgistration committee since the plans
¡were announced for the registration.

The stream of men into the reg¬
istration polls was continuous
throughout the day. However, after
the crowd which had gathered before
the opening of the registration
places had been registered, which
was about 11 o'clock the work
slackened up. The great number
of men who were expected to reg¬
ister about 6 or 6 o'clock was not
so large a« had been anticipated.

I a.ciita-ttir Registrars.
Approximately twenty-five reg¬

istrar« were on hand at every sta-
tlon, besides a reserve supply which
we.« kept at the District Building in
case of emergency. The force was

made up largely of employes of the
District government, school teach¬
ers and employes of the local food
administration.
A »quad of High School Cadets

was In attendance at the schools
from 6:30 ln the morning until S
o'clock last night. They worked
hard, keeping the registrars sup¬
plied with men, and keeping the
men in line so as to prevent any
discussion as to the place of any-
one.
The stamping and allotting of reg¬

istry cards and certificates which
were used by the boards was done
by Company C of the Fifth Infantry
of the National Guard. The men ol
the company have been working or
he cards at night for the last ter

(.ays. Numbers of the National
C ardsmen volunteered to act at

registrars and many were selected
Many Claim First Honor.

So many men registered at the sarm
t'me that it is impossible to pick out
one man as being the first. Nearly
.very board has a claimant for üiu

honor, all claiming that th«·«.' regis¬
tered at precisely 7 o'clock
The men were all given registration

certificates with registration numbers
The registrants have been urged to
take «rood care ot the«, carda and
prevent their being lo«t It will eauae
serious Inconvenience it the card la
not carried alwtya by the person to
whom It ia issued. It waa pointed out.
Questionnaires will be t-ent to the

men within a few day.«.. These must
be returned to the local board within
a period of seven days, not including
Sundays or holidays. The work of
classification will be taken up as soon
as the questionnaires are received in
order to prepare for the flrst big In¬
ductions which are expected In the
.enrly part of October.
The registration cards were sum¬

marized by a force of auditors under
?????? Twecdale. as Boon as they
were sent In from the local boards
last night. Four lista were prepared

which were «ent to the office of tbe
IroTost Marshal Generiti.

Colored Snperpatriot
Holds a Parade.
Jamea Sykes. colored, of 7 Limerick

Court southwest, woke up yesterday
morning, registration day. with the
parade fever breaking out all through
his »stem.
James painted s banner with the

word«. 'The Black Men Ia No Seleck-
ers" (Slackers), and got a crowd to¬
gether on Delaware a*enue southwest,
and marched uptown. By the time
he reached Pennsylvania avenue he
had nearly a whole regiment of col¬

ored men and boys marching behind
him singing and shouting. Two drum·
and James' melodious voice furnished
the muele.
The only thing James forgot was a

permit te hav» *h» parade »nc h» »? |.
arrested A riet call w»a sawit

"

when th«_
street, but tha
answered found
to quell James' over eothaaslssHc p>iJ
trlotlem end compel him to pe' ?
collateral for his »ppasaarsa.no» In Polios
Court thl« morning.

WILSON SEES MASARYK

President Wilson haa received al '

the White House representatives ol
the Csecho-Slovak national council.
Professor Thomas C. Misery k,

president of the council and con -

mander-ln -chief of the Csecho-
Slovak armies, laid before the
President Information In regard to

conditions In Siberia, »?????! <

facU relating to the Cse*cho-SlovaM
forces In that territory.

U. S. Food Administration Licei»* No. G-046M ?

A List of Special Bargains on Sale at All of Our Markets

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Now it the time to »tock the pantry with these specials. Yon -»ill fend FAIR PRICES

and GUARANTEED QUALITY.

???? DEPARTMENT
SMOKED SHOULDERS ·£? 25c
BEEF LIVER Sliced,

Pound. 16c
PRIME RIB ROAST Steer Beef.

Pound.... 35c I

Bouillon Roast, lb.30c
Shoulder Clod, lb.30c
CHUCK ROAST, lb 28c
Hamburg Steak, lb.... 30c
BOILING BEEF, lb.... 22c
SMOKED HOCKS, lb. 16c
CORNED HOCKS, lb. 15c
Pork Chops, Select, lb., 45c

atria*. \« » »

ar Half. ?··*

Marklate
« ¦· "· «¦' «C

46c
50c
30c
3Sc
32c

BU I I LR »errraal» Braaa. Ik. .. 55C

BACON
BACON
C Al !C ?GG F"Taakf«\rter ar

o/\U»j/\vaili -»«·»·»*-»· »«t»», ?

PORK CHOPS
LARD Pare Oa«.| ? «Ml la

RradrrMl. G···4

r· f. f> Q Mlllkraaak

CHEESE
Braaa).
», Daw

MTnol» Milk
Dalalr*. G?.·».

52c
33c

GROCERY DEPARTr 1ENT
ASPARAGUS TIPS Delmonte

Can. 30c
SOAP Lenox or Sweetheart

Your Choice, 6 cakes for 25.
PINEAPPLE Choice Hawaiian.

21 --lb. Size Can 30c
GINGER ALE Mayflower Brand,

large 16-oz. bottle, 2 for 25c
BROOMS No. 6.4 String

Each. 63c
Preserving Specials

MASON | J?*. *f S
ï a r> c Quarts, doz 80c
JAKà I Half gal., doz...$l

Jar Rubber», 2 doz. for.9c
Pickling Spices, pkg.5c and 10c
Paraffin Wax, 1-lb. pkg.17c

? Quart .16c
VINEGAR Half Gal.29c

' Gallon .55c

Flour Substitutes
N'cw reputations require sale of one pound of

substitute with each iour pounds of »heat flour.

Corn Meal (white), H>.5c
Corn Flour, lb.7f

Sugar Substitutes
Golden Crown Syrnp, l1 2-lb can, 2 for 27c
Dunbar Molasses, can.15c
Brer Rabbit Molasses, can.19c

""""G*· j Standard.
? omatoes ><¦» >'<>'*¦c·· 20c
15 Fnnrj- Early Jan«·,
I eaS I «an» tor. 49c

TEAS g, lb., 60c! COFFEE ?..G' Ib., 20c
Baked Beans ß·,.«7.t. c.«. 25c

Grape Nuts S*y.25c
O OSalini wltkf«

Doya. beans »--«.<... 5c

Ketchup ß?1«G*5.«?..15c
Rolled Oats Xk. 27c

I · f-» ? hoiLima Beans c. 20c
?? * I.nrd Sobatltnle.bawtay ¦»-«. ^«? 29c
Mackerel E5e"5S 33c

? «"allforxlaa. Q C .

? runes v«rr <hoi<·«·. a in·.jjc

OHveS '-"""jar.. 3 tor .25C
Sunshine
Crackers Pkg.

I.ara,«·

8c
16c

Instant Postum ¡
annali
G?»«.

arar
l»kie.

23c
43c

Pickles ¦*·«* ¦««¦" .lüc

S 1· 'i·» OH arardí.llDeS "¦»«ard. 2 far 15c
Vanilla Miller·. »m.»

G^ ? ? BrineJbxtract i.mraje

13c
23c

Peerless Milk email, S tar lie
lie

Vegetable Department
Our markets stock, a complete line of fruits

and vepetablcs:
f-, . « G. ». Slandard "*·. 1 ? >7Potatoes ?-?»·»·«' *+** 4/c
/*t 11 »w York »late Kaarj ·}v^aboage ??«·. r««i. oc

ONIONS SÄ ??..4c
¥Imported. !MV4 «I«*. r\ a

Lemons »«.e».¿lc

FRESH FISH
A rariety c; strictly fresh fish at all ma-keti.

TROUT KTTL.20c
CROAKERS, lb.20c
POLLOCK3teaked,lb. 25c
HALIBUT,Steaked.lb., 3&c
.Q/-~V| I /^/""If "»kole Bah. Fri«».» aiiu W
fULLvvN aaaaiaraa ta» Faaá Adíala-

BREAD VICTORY LOAF
12 oz. Net 7c


